
TUESDAY EVENING,

their service in the various mllitar> ,
and naval branches during the con- j
t'lict Silver medals were furnished .
to the men who had been wounded,

while bronze medals ,
to the others. Gold medals, sun |
ably engraved, were presented to.thc
nearest relatives of men who were

killed or died during the period

service. 1
The events got under way earl> ,

in the morning. Meeting at th

Hummelstown Reformed Church at

9.30 o'clock, more than i°o returnee
ceterans marched to the Hummels-
town athletic park, where they were
addressed by William H

;
Earnest

and Francis H. Hoy. of Harrisburg.

and S. C. Stecher, of Hummelstown. |
the latter speaking on behalf of

the celebration committee. C or J?°'"' ,
John I'aul Hummel, who served for

more thun a year as an ambulance
driver in France, responded.

Following the speaking part of

the program, the men. uhder the

direction of Lieutenant Homer t .
Yingst. gave an exhibition drill, m

the afternoon, the men took part in

the big parade, which formed a real

feature of the day's program.

The parade was formed in three

divisions by Edgar C. Hummel, chief
marshal, and covered the principal
streets of the borough. In the line

of march were the chief marshal and

aids; the Citizens Band of Union
Deposit; celebration committee; Red
Cross: Motor Messengers, of Pal-
mvra; school children; Campbells-

town Band; P. O. S. of A.; Modern
Woodmen; Jr. O. U. A. M.; Moose
Band; Veteran Firemen's Associa-
tion and Citizens fire apparatus, of

Harrisburg; Iroquois Band of Pal-
mvr'a; Chemical Fire Company and
truck; Boy Scouts; G. A. R. veterans

HONOR VETERANS
IN HUMMELSTOWN

Medals Presented to Each Man
Who Served Nation

During War

Hummelstown. Pa., Sept. 2.
Soldiers of Hummelstown and vicin-
ity were fittingly honored by the
townspeople yesterday, with a cele-
bration extending throughout the
.day and continuing until late in the
evening.

Medals were presented to each of
the men of the borough who gave

FITS
EPILEPSY

FALLING SICKNESS
Those who suffer from this nervous

disease, accompanied by its sudden
attacks of unconsciousness and con-
vulsions, will be glad to know of
Kosine. We want the most skeptical
to try the Kosine treatment, tor the
success of this treatment in the past
has proved it to have unusual merit.

Large bottle $2. If not satisfied,
after using, your money will be re-
funded. Write for free treatise

Kosine Co., Washington. D. C.
Sold in Harrisburg by Geo. A.

Gorgas.

Too Much .I.??j

Appetite I
fWhen the skin is sallow or yellow, the

eyes dull, the head aches or sleep broken
and unrefreshing, the back aches, or there

is a pain under the right shoulder blade?it g
is an indication that the body is being poi- gj
soned by poorly digested and imperfectly elim- H
inated food-waste. It is a wise thing to take

I Seer/sam's /

. * "" -

Political Labor Party
?r

We advocate Home Rule for Cities that they may con-
trol and have authority over all local affairs of the com-
munity without the necessity of securing special legisla- a-
tion from the State Legislature

We advocate the immediate building of a Comfort Sta-
tion in the Public Square and that plans be. started for a
Municipal Ice Plant which has been authorized by legis-

! lation, to be run in connection with the Water Depart-
ment, and also other needed public improvements.

Enforcement of all existing laws impartially, especially
those affecting the cost of living.

The conducting of County business with the aim to re-
duce expenses and thereby reduce taxation and the cost of
living.

Labor Party Candidates
Mayor, WILLIAM B. McNAIR

Mm'ltinist I nion

City Council, HARRY H. GRANT
MiH-binht I nion

City Council, HUGH L. iMcLAUGHLIN
>lii<a hini*t L nion

City Council, WILLIAMS. RHOADS
Urh'klayer t nion

City Council, GEORGE D. TOOMEY
Miect Mctnl Worker*

City Treasurer, JOHN P. GUYER
\\ elfaro Worker

City Controller, GEO. C. BERKHEIMER
Clerk** Inion

Sheriff, GEORGE C. WOLF
Trainmen

County Commissioner, G. L. FEIGHT
llrlcklnyer I nion

County Commissioner, H. G. PAGE
Structural Iron Worker

County Treasurer, ARTHUR MOYER
MueliinKt I nion

Recorder of Deeds, H. H. CLARK
Trainmen

Register of Wills, J. R. COPENHAVER
Muchinint L nion

Director of the Poor, A. L. ADAMS
Mualciuii

Director of Poor, S. E. Klinger, 4 Yrs.
Iron nml Steel Worker

School Director, GEORGE A. HERRING
N Trainmen

School Director, F. THOMAS CALHOUN
Trainmen

School Director, J. A. PARTHEMORE
Iron nml Steel Worker

\u25a0 \u25a0

Don't Fail to Register and Support
Labor in These Aims

?
--- ?' -

HAVE YOUR
Wmm \

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides ard Edge Tools
Sharpened

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Streets

j^??Hgg*fMTlVtri 1 \u25a0! It I rift?la??*]

| Fathers Association; Acme Band and J
(World War veterans. Th.-i young; j
I soldiers received a continuous ova- ]

| tion along the entire route of parade. I
In the evening, the men were !

| feasted at a banquet in the social
| room of the Reformed Church.
i Frank B. Wickersham, of Steelton.
was the speaker. Dances were at-

| tended-by many of the soldiers later
! in the Masonic building and Ruff's
; hall. v.

Baseball games furnished inter-
I esting entertainment for the men 1
jboth morning and afternoon. Hum- j
, melstown was victorious on both oc- I
j casions, winning from Highspire in
i the morning by a 4-1 score, and in
i the afternoon. 14 to 4.
' Hummelstown was tastefully deco- j
| rated for the occasion. Residences'
j.ind business places were decorated j

\u25a0 with bunting and flags and the court
, of honor in Center Square was strung |
[ with colored electric bulbs and
pennants.

11,000 YOUNGSTERS
TAKE UP STUDIES

[Continued from First Page.]

|in the program. It is predicted that
the new school will have great sue-

' cess in this city.
| Central and Technical were register- j
j ing by classes this morning and after- i
I noon and to-morrow studies will begin
|in earnest at these two schools with j
| appropriate opening exercises. As dor-

| ing the last few years, the double ses- j
sion will be used this year. Approxi- jI mutely 400 pupils will attend eaoh {

| morning from 8.15 to 12.30 and the j
! same number from 12.43 to 5 o'clock..
The enrollment this year is said to |
be the largest in the history of the j
local high schools.

In Steelton over 2.000 pupils re- |
ported yesterday to get their books .
and assignments and to-day the busi- .
?less of acquiring knowledge was going ,
full blast in the steel district.

Robert A. Enders. president of the

school board, in a statement some days
ago. said that at a meeting of the
school board to take place on Friday

the question of finding places for the

six hundred children who are barred
by the present plan will be taken up.

He regretted very much that there

should have been any trouble but

under the present arrangements it was
impossible to make any other and bet-
ter plans.

TWO BOMTtS FOCVD
Coblcnz, Sept. 2. Two bombs,

found Saturday on a railroad track

here, were thrown into the Rhine by

the men who discovered them. The

bombs were found near the main sta-

tion of Coblenz. There had been no

troop movements by special trains

through the Coblenz station for several

days. The next train due at Coblenz.
where the bombs were found, was a
local from Cologne, most of the pas-

sengers on which were Germans.

MOVE TO AI/TOONA
The Rev. G. X. Lauffer and Mrs.

'Lauffer left last evening for Altoona
to take up their residence In the

Lutheran parsonage there. The

;Rev. Mr. Lauffer assumed his new
pastorate in Altoona yesterday.

All $25 Suits

$21.50
All S3O Suits

$26.50
: All $35 Suits

$31.50
Final?Summer Suits

$9.75
AU$2 Shirts $1.65

All $1 Neckwear 85c

HOLMAN no.
AESELER K
228 Market St.

Open Evenings
v -

ATTERBURYSAYS
WILSON DELAYED

PEACE TREATY
His Speech at Renovo Heard

With Interest by the

Railroaders

Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and pass Kim 7c,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C. Herman &
.

Harrisburg, fa.
Try One To-day

RAILROAD NEWS

Renorn. Pa., Sept 2. W. W. At-
| terbury, vice president of the Penn-
I sylvania Railroad, who served with
: the Am rican Expeditionary Forces

j with th i rank of brigadier general,
? Si e P rinc 'Pa' speaker at the

j W elcoine Home celebration here, to
I returned soldiers, suitors and nurses.

During the eoure of his address
Mr. Atterbury blamed President
W iison for the delay of the Senate

lin ratifying the Peace Treaty, lie
j stated that the President hud vio-
lated the Constitution of the United
States when he failed to get the

I advice and consent of the Senate,
I when making the treaty with Ger-
! many.
| He impressed on his audience the

j immediate need for speedy ratifica-
) tion, saying that it was not neces-

[ sary to incorporate the length
? covenant in the treaty. He further
i stated that the value of the League
I of Nations could be discussed when
I National life became normal. He
| said:
| "Do not misunderstand me. lam
not against the League of Nations.
Properly formulated and at the \
proper time, it could and would j
greatly tend to maintain the peace !
of the world and the happiness and ,
prosperity of mankind; but we do
not want it now. We want peace
as soon as we can get it.

Covenant Can Wait
"Nor is it necessary that the

Peacp Treaty and the League of
Nations should be one and the same
document. Peace can be made at
once. The League of Nations
should be discussed when National
life has become normal, and the
real friend of the League of Na-
tions will. I am sure, recognize it
more and more with the lapse of ,
time, because the delay in making
peace is jeopardizing the possibility
of a League in the future.

"At present we. the people, are
commencing to think. We are tired

jof interminable discussion; we are
tired of the whole thing. We do

I not want anything more to do with
j Europe's politics or Europe's wars.

. We want a quick peace that will
I take America out of European en-
tanglements once for all.

"If peace is not shortly made and
: should this feeling become general

' the formation of such a League will
? be postponed indefinitely.

Criticism of the Senate
, "And one man and one man only
?is responsible. The conductor of
the train disregarded the rules. The

j book of rules is plain. The Con-
stitution reads: 'He (the President)

| shall have power, by and with the
I advice and consent of the Senate,
to make treaties.'

"I ask you. has either the letter

[ or the spirit been carried out?

j "We have no right to critcize the

j Senate for delay in the bringing
I about of peace. The Treaty of
I Peace, with the League of Nations,
I was submitted to it by the Presi-

j dent on July 10. Their advice was
not asked. Their consent was de-
manded. From that time to the
present day the Committee on For-

! eign Affairs of the Senate has con-
sistently endeavored to get the in-

j formation necessary to enable it
'to act intelligently and with due

j heed to the safeguard of our coun-
I try. The hearings of this commit-

| tee are public documents. The rec-
, ords are clear. The ignorance dis-

| played in the discussion of the sub-
! ject before and with the committee

I by those who were responsible for
the preparation of the Treaty is but
another example of the wisdom;
manifested by our forefathers?-

j those who wrote the Constitution ?

j in connection with the necessity of
control of the executive.

"What the outcome will be after
more and more light is shed on the

jsubject no one knows.
"We did not enter into this war

j in defense of the democracy of the
I world. That was definitely settled
: at the Presidential election in No-
! vember, 1916. War was forced up-
| on us and by popular demand Con-

gress on April 6, 1917, declared that
i a state of war existed."

Reading Is Storing Coal
in Anthracite Regions

The Reading Coal and Iron Com-
ipany has an immense quantity of
I steam sizes of anthracite stored at

i Abrams. It is estimated that there
jare at least 415.000 tons of the fine

I grades.
| Many thousands of tons, have also

| been dumped at the Landlngville stor-
I age yard and it is estimated that more
' than 500,000 tons cover the side of
j the mountain at that place. No coal
jof domestic size is dumped, the mar-
i ket taking all the mines can pro-
j duce.

FOR INDOOII WORKERS

14 ore ford Arid Phosphate

added to drinking water steadies the
Inerves, overcomes exxhaustion.

Promise to Stop Waste
of Railroad Ties

ItrodinK, Sept. 2.?Wilson G. Sarlg,
of Temple, a member of the Legisla- j
ture, has again called the attention
of A. Mitchell Palmer, United States
Attorney General, to the fact thnt old
railroad ties are again being burned
by the railroad companies In spite
of the fact that there Is a shortage
of fuel, and that fuel Is selling at
high price to the consumers.

In reply Mr. Sarig received a letter
from Mr. Palmer, stating he would
do all in his power to remedy the mat-
ter.

Mr. Palmer forwarded Representa-
tive Sarig's letter to Walter D. Hines,
Director General of Hallroads, and
urged that the matter be given
prompt attention. Mr. Hines has an-,
swered Mr. Palmer's letter by in-
forming him that he had again called
the attention of all the regional di-
rectors to the order of 1918, to stop
the wasteful practice.

Railroad Notes
Labor Day travel over the Pennsyl-

vania and reading lines broke all pre-
vious records. Every ear available
was pressed into service. In Philadel-

t phia cars alloted by the Federal ad-
ministration arrived a day late.

With the windup of excursion sea-
son at the various seaside resorts,
railroads look for another big rush.
Old wooden cars long sidetracked are
being brought into service.

Several cars were piled up this
morning in the Mifflin yards of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The freight movement over the Mid-
dle Division was 197,268 cars in the
month of August, an increase of 500 i
cars over July. The average daily i
number was 6,363.

Twenty-nine of the 30 mallet en-
gines have been received by the
Reading. The last will reach here
ihis week. These are the most power- |
ful locomotives used by tile railroad
companies.

The following were successful ap- Iplicants for the positions of extra
passenger enginenien on the Read-
ing division, south district: Harry Re-bel-. irvin Burke'y, L>. s. Maderla. JohnHughes, Paul F. Early, CharlO* \
Ahn.

It is reported that the Reading will
shortly receive 30 more locomotives
of the 1600 type.

Holders of trip passes are request-
ed by Superintendents J. C. Johnson
and R. T. Morrow, of the Middle andPittsburgh divisions to sign their
names to the ticket, as required by
the interstate commerce commission,
before presentation to conductors.

j During the week ending August 24.one laborer was dismissed from the
railroad service on the Middle Di-vision of the Pcnnsy for insubordina-

| tion by refusing to do work assigned
to him. according to the discipline
otlUetin. One laboref- was laid off
fourteen days for violating rule G
by drinking while off duty.

The Heading Railway is now re-
pairing 17 of the Russian loconio-ti\es which have been used on the
Reading system the past two years.
They arc to be placed in first class
condition for the winter. The Read-
ing will continue to use them in haul-ing freight on the different lines.

Because of the abnormal movement
of baggage, many parcels are carried
to the wrong stations. This some-times occurs because trains are not
held long enough until every piece ofbaggage is discharged Passenger
Trainmaster L. L. Ranks, of the Mid-
dle Divisi in, urges bapgageniastors to
see that all baggage is promptly un-
loaded at the proper point.

Standing of the Crews
IIARRIMHI RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 102crew to go first after 1 o'clock: 105~
124, 116, log. 117. 113. 132. 103 ng.

Engineers for 102. 115.
Firemen for 102. 115.
Conductors for 108, 124.
Brakemcn for 102, (2) 103, 111, iu

11S and 124.
Engineers up: Klijieyoung, Miller,

It iker, House.il. Horneman. Schwartz,
Kauffman, Friekman, Gunderman,

| Lambert. Gemmill, Bickell.
Firemen up: Musselman, Shishkoff.

I Strieker, Myers, Plank, sjtitzel, Wil-
; hide. Bickel, Lenard, Bestline, Crale.v,
. Falk, Frysinger, Cushing, Thompson.
I Conductors up: Wilson, Rife, De-
; laney.

Brakemen up: Belford, Kennedy,
Kautz, Clourer. Mltzel, Cross. .Horne.
Preston. Lesher, .Shearer, Shields!
Coulter. s

Middle Division. The 30 crew to
SO first aftei 2.30 o'clock: 17. 2* IS
22, 20. 33, 231, 254, 233, 26.

Engineers wanted for 22. 26.
Firemen for 17. 28, 22 20, 33.
Conductors for 30.
Flagmen for 30, 33.
Brakemen for 17 (2), 28, 20.
Engineers up: Sweger, Smith. Swi-

gart, Niekles, Dunkle, Leib, Kauff-
man. Peightal, Buck waiter, Kruger,
Richards, McAlicker.

Firemen up: Burkheimer. Myers,
Barton, Sunderland, Holsinger.

Conductors up: Biggone, Lower,
Ross.

Brakemen up: Lake, Bell, Fcnicale,
Wilson, Montgomery, Clouscr, Hem-
minger, Shearer, Luff, Hnwk, Nicholas,
Johnson and Hoover.

lard Board. ? Engineers wanted for
US. 120, 18C, 2SC.

Firemen wanted for 1. 7C, 23C,' 26C,
29C.

Engineers jp: Shupley, Boyle, Mach-
umer, Gibbons, Ewing, Yinger, Star-
ner. Morrison, Monroe, Beatty, Feass,
Crow.

Firemen up: Selway, Gilbert, N.
Lauver, Dill, Gormley, Wirt, Kline-
young, Mountz, J. E. Lauver, W. C.
Kruger.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 202

crew to go first after 1.45 o'clock: 223,

247, 221, 214, 236, 248, 220, 201, 235.
and 238.

Engineers for 201, 202, 220, 221,
244 (2).

Firemen for 218, 223, 224, 236.
Conductors for 202, 220, 247.
Flagmen for 221.
Brakemen for 202. 221, 236, 248 (2).

201 (2), 238.
Brakemen up: Krow, Tennant, Bell,

Morgan, Sklles.
Middle Division. ?The 115 crew to

go after 1.40 o'clock 101, 103, 236. ,

Engineers for 115, 101, 103.
Firemen for 103.
Conductors for 101, 103.
Flagmen for 115.
Brakemen for 101, 103 (2).
Yard Board. ?Engineers for for

extra 102, 2nd 129, 135.
Firemen for Ist 102, extra, 102, 3rd

129, Ist 104.
Engineers up: D. K. Hinkle, Hol-

land, Sheaffer, Feese, Harren, Ewing,
Lutz, Fortenbaugh, Qulgley, Myers,
Geib.

Firemen up: Metz, Kiff, Rider, Cash-
pan, ICrammer, Meek, Hutchison,
Sadler, Sanders, White, Handlboe,
Walters, Taylor, Benser.
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STEEL WORKERS
VOTE TO UNITE

ON WAGE RAISE
Bethlehem Company Is to Be

Drawn Into Wage Earn-
ers' Controversy

AUcntown, Pa., Sept. 2.?The
Bethlehem Steel Company Is to be
drawn into the national fight of lien
and steel workers for Increased
wages and Improved working condi-
tions, according to action taken here
by fifty-two delegates represeting
upwards of 20,000 organized workers
in Bethlehem, Reading, Lebanon,
Steelton, Pa., and Sparrows Point,

? Id., plants of the company.
The delegates decided to ask the

national committee for organizing
the iron and steel workers to break
the systems of collective bargaining
which the Bethlehem Steel Company
has established at its plants and in-
sist instead upon recognition of the
men s unions. The complete pro-
gram of the national committee was
approved by the delegates.

CHARGES AGAINST COUNT
By Associated Press.

Berlin, Monday, Sept. 1.?Baron IRadvenszky. brother-in-la wof for-'
mer Hungarian Premier Count!Stephen Tisza, has filed charges |
with the police at Budapest against

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
' "N

The Last of the Summer Half Holidays
Occurs Thursday Next, Sept. 4

When the Store Will Close at Noon
v? ,

A Complete Showing of
Corsets, Waists For Girls

and Junior Misses
f ] I' Now that vacation days arc ended and arduous school work

iI/ )j \? 11 begun mothers of girls from 10 to 18 years have no more important

iff v l \ [l ' duty before them than the safeguarding of the health of their daugh-

I ter ?" *^ one ot ie "rst lactors ' n the matter of health is corset

Mf F In the corset section is to be found a complete showing of the
s® kind of corset waists a young girl should wear.

The Lazell Junior waist is intended for Junior girls who have outgrown the chilcks
waist yet are not ready for corsets. \n|

The Lazell waist is made in these styles:
Tailored Girl, of muslin $2 00
Athletic Girl, of Indian Head $3.00
Other corset styles for junior misses include: I
American Girl, model 96, of white eoutil: a garment of real comfort to the growing body... $2.00
Warner's model B 62 is a soft, flexible garment for slender girts $1.50
D. P. & S. Special, girdle top $1.25 to $3.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Ploor.

I

The Importance of a
Tricotine Frock For Women and Misses

Charming Styles

at $39.50 & $42.50
One of,the most essential of fall frocks is that of cloth? tfp ®| J

* ft'-N
and no cloth is more desirable nor more charming than \l H #2 tj . ~ '?;/ 1

There are several new styles developed of tricotine which '! .7 |u jj'ivk
will appeal at once to the most discriminating of tastes. 1 M A i
They are carefully tailored and show style lines that are dis- 1 yI L jßur

Other smartly tailored dress styles are fashioned of /

men's wear serge and gaberdine of fine quality.
Given, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Drapery and Curtain Suggestions For the
Refurnishing of Your Home For Fall
There's a wealth of ideas in the new Drapery Section display for the retouching of

windows and doorways for autumn and winter.
*

Especially featured in an early September
showing are fancy colored and Scotch madras, Marquisette and cretonnes.

Fancy colored Madras. In rose, green and blur patterns. Yd 59c

Fancy Scotch Madras i- cream grounds, of ilat ntily -colored put Wins in pink, blue and gold. Yd., 50c

All-over patterns in ecru S<-otcli Madras for lialf suslics or sills; durable and easily blundered. Yd.,
3<>c and 75c.

Marquisette in cream grounds, with small patterns of rose, blue or gold. Yd 05c

Plain Scrim nnd Marquisette, wttli hemstitched hem or narrow Inirtlors. Yd 39e and 50c
Fancy Checks and Stripes in line Voile, In ecru ami white. Yd 50c to 85c
New 'patterns in Cretonne, combining floral and bird patterns; some are single and some double

printed. Yd SI.OO and $1,75

Heavy double printed Cretonne for drapery uses and doorways. Yd $1.30 and $1.75
Curtain Materials for draperies and doorways in fnney floral designs, with small stitch in (.elf tones;

blue, rose, gold and green. 85e to

Floor Screens and Blouse Boxes
Floor Screens in sllkollnc-niled oak frame ? ?
Screens eovcretl with burlap* in brown and ffrren; three and four fold* aH.otl to gl-.so

Waist Boxes of white matting and bamboo trimming $1.90 to $10.90

Divea, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.
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Count Michael Karolyl, also a for-

mer premier, alleging that Count
Karolyl agitated for the murder of 1

A Wood
For Every Need

DO not build with materials to-day that
will cause you to patch and repair to-

morrow.

Get our advice before ordering a grade of
lumber for a purpose for which the wood is
not suitable.

The kind that is best for inside will
not always give good service where ex-
posed to the weather.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Lumber Department

Forster & Cowden Sts.

Count Tisza and participated In tho'
crime, according to a Budapest dla

1 patch to the Taprcs Zeltung.

18


